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The Latah County Fair is
open this weekend with
rides, food and animal
exhibits.
See page 11.
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~ OUtdoors ~
Chukar and quail sea-
son opens this
Saturday.
See page 1$.

Joey Wellman
Contributing Writer

ispleased University of Idaho
family housing residents recent-
ly met with Ul President

Elisabeth Zinser to voice some con-
cerns.

Anjum Sadiq and neighboring resi-
dent Aaron Hudson met with Zinser and
Affirmative Action Officer Carol Hahn
August 9 to discuss various problems
and incidents between family housing
residents and officials.

"As two concerned residents," Hudson
and Sadiq wrote a letter to Zinser
describing their situation and requesting
a meeting

"We were very pleased with the meet-
ing—'she [Zinser] heard us out and her
response was very positive," said Sadiq.
"Usually we are heard but then
ignored,"

The letter written by,Sailtq~
Hudson was -"to inform [Zinser] 'of some
of the difficulties the residents of family
housing (have been experiencing), par-
ticularly the foreign students...with
regards to the recently instated guest
registration policy, our rights of privacy
and telephone use privileges."

The problems began occurring a few
months ago. Some concerns were voiced
at a previous meeting about rent increas-
es in family housing.

"We were all heard, but nothing hap-
pened," said Sadiq. "We were upset
with some of the situations. The two of
us (Sadiq apd Hudson) felt as though we
were getting the run-around, so we
decided to approach President Zinser."

Jim Bauer, director of Residence Life,
said "Our first notice (that something
was wrong) was finding out about the
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Jeff Curtis

Ul Navy and Marine Corps ROTC members stand at parade rest during the POW/MIA

ceremony held yesterday on the Administration Building tawn. F-4G N'ltd U/easels,

from Gowen Field in Boise, performed a fly-by led by Lt. Col. O'ourke, a Ul alumnus.

Libraries voice concerns about Prop 1
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See page 16.
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daho's controversial
Proposition One, the proposal
that would deny homosexuals

the right to future minority status,
has come under fire from the
Idaho Library Association (ILA).

The Association holds that, if
voted into law, Proposition One
would hamper the abilities of the
state's publicly funded libraries to
carry out their job.

The ILA stated in a October
1993 resolution, "This initiative is
contrary to the traditional mis-
sions of publicly supported
libraries to guard the intellectual
freedoms of every person as stated
in the First Amendment of the
United States Constitution." The
ILA also believes if Proposition
One is passed, it will require a
massive review and segregation of
all library materials which make
reference to or mention of homo-

sexuality.
This segregation process would

be required under section 67-8005
of the Proposition —"Expenditure
of Public Funds." The Proposition
states the law, if passed, "shall not
limit the availability in public
libraries of books and materials
written for adults which address
homosexuality, provided access to
such materials is limited to adults
and meets local standards as
established through the normal
library review process."

In November 1993, Attorney
General Larry Echohawk issued
an opinion on what was then the
Idaho Citizens Alliance Initiative.
In that opinion, Echohawk stated
"(The Initiative) imposes duties
that librarians cannot possibly
carry out. The result would be.a
chilling effect on access to all
materials in all libraries."

However, Kelly Walton, Idaho
Citizens Alliance chairman and
author of Proposition One, dis- .

agrees. "I don't think it's calling
for a line-by-line preview by a
tax-financed employee," said
Walton.

The ILA particularly fears the
portion of the proposition stating
"...access to such materials is lim-

ited to adults" would unduly strain
the resources of public libraries.
They believe that all library mate-
rials would have to be reviewed,
and if found to'contain references
to homosexuality, be segregated
into an "adults only" section.

The ILA has also estimated that
compliance with the proposition
would cost Idaho taxpayers more
than $20 million to segregate
materials in public libraries.

The American Library
Association's Library Bill of
Rights —a set of professional
ethics and library practices to
which the Idaho Library
Association subscribes —says
"Denying minors access to certain
library materials and services
available to adults is a violation of
the Library Bill of Rights.
Libraries and governing bodies
should maintain that parents —and

only parents —have the right and
responsibility to restrict the access

of their children to library
resources.

"Do you not let anyone under l8
look in the 'H'rawer of the card
catalog (because it might have
something about homosexuals)?"
said Barbara Greever of the Idaho
Library Association, Greever said
that it would be up to local
libraries to go through their own
collections and relocate materials
that mention homosexuality.

"Informed citizenry is the cor-
nerstone of demo"racy," Greever
said. She went on to express the
concern that if materials are segre-
gated in libraries, then the public
would be limited in its ability to
access those materials and would
therefore be limited in its ability
to be informed on the issue.

Lori Keenan, a Moscow Public
Library employee, also has con-
cerns about the potential ramifica-
tions of Proposition One. Keenan
believes the time and effort that
would be required to examine
every item in the library's collec-

~ SEE ILA PAGE 5
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Colloquium to
discuss space

On September 20 at 3:30
p.m., Dr. Carol Stoker will
offer a research colloquium
on the use of virtual reality
and telepresence technology
being used to control remote
vehicles on extraterrestrial
surfaces. Discussion will cen-
ter around the impact of the
new technology on future
space missions.

IFA meeting
to plan events

The International
Friendship Association will
be holding a meeting to plan
its third annual International
Afternoon of Culture,
Costume and Cuisine. The
planning meeting will be held
on September 22 at 4 p.m. in
the Morrill Hall Conference
Room. March 4 is the target
date for the annual event.
Those interested in participat-
ing can call 885-7841 or
attend the meeting.

Pound the
pavement

Palouse Habitat for
Humanity will be holding a
walkathon on September 25
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. to
raise money for their volun-
teer organization. The route
will cover three and a half
miles in Moscow from

WalMart to Tidyman's. Prizes,
free food and live radio coverage
will be offered. WalMart has
pledged to match the first $2,000
raised, Pledge envelopes and more
information are-available by con-
tacting Pam Peterson at 882-1349
or the Habitat office at 883-8502.

Teleconference
free to public

The National League of Women
Voters will be hosting a national
teleconference on health care
reform today from 11:00a.m. to
1:00 p.m. in the Borah Theater in
the Student Union. No preregistra-
tion is necessary. Everyone is wel-
come. There is no admission fee,
The teleconference will be fol-
lowed by four presentations/dis-
cussions with local health care
providers, administrators, insur-
ance industry and Idaho
Congressional representatives. For
more information, contact the UI
Women's Center at 885-6616.

Vehicles to be
sold by bid

The General Services
Administration will be holding a
spot bid sale for approximately 60
vehicles on September 29 at 10
a.m, The sale svill be held at the
GSA Fleet Management Center at
E. 4207 Main Avenue in Spokane.
Those interested may view the
vehicles prior to the sale on
September 26 and 27 from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., September 28 from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. and fro'm 8 to 10
a.m. on the day of the sale.

Abws
c5 iefs
Registration is required for
those wishing to place a bid.
Call 509-353-2544 far more
information.

Companies to
recruit at Ul

Several companies will be
recruiting on the University of
Idaho campus from October 3-
7, Some of the companies that
will be present include Hewlett-
Packard, Coopers and Lybrand,
Arthur Andersen, Deloitte and
Touche, and KPMG Peat
Marwick, Lists are posted each
Friday and materials may be
submitted for interviews from
October 10 - 12. Check the bul-
letin board in Career Services
for additions and other changes.

YWCA honors
women leaders

A luncheon will be held on
October 14 at 11:30a.m. in the
Moscow Community Center.
Outstanding women from the
Palouse area will be recognized
in the areas of art, business,
community service, education,
government and health care.
Women who have distinguished
themselves in either college or
high school will also be recog-
nized. To submit a nomination
or to make a reservation, call
883-3438.

HOUSING
~FROM PAGE 1

letter to President Zinser, so we
contacted and met with Anjum and
Aaron. We responded as quickly as
possible, and it was a very positive
meeting."

"Initially, I thought the meeting
went okay," stated Sadiq, "but then
I wasu't pleased —there were vari-
ous remarks made, and they
weren't completely honest with
us.

According to Sadiq, Zinser was
surprised at the existing problems.

"I had learned about the guest
registration policy from Sadiq and
Hudson," stated Zinser, "but I
could only see it necessary from a
safety point of view if the guests
are visiting for a prolonged period
of time. I am more concerned
about some res'idents'ultures. I
am sympathetic about being intru-
sive," she commented.

Roger Otley, director of
University Residences, said'he
guest registration policy is not
about privacy. "(It is) important so
that we know who is residing in
our facilities for basic fire and safe-.
ty reasons more than anything else.
Besides, residents themselves have
complained about other residents
who have'ad families living with
them for extended periods of
times," Otley stated.

By University policy, guests
must pay $5 a day after seven
days'tay. "It is not part of our
custom to require our guests to pay
for their lodging in our homes,"
stated Sadiq, "but what was partic-
ularly offensive and humiliating
was the regular monitoring of our
residences for additional occupan-
cy.

Bauer stated that the guest policy
existed at one point but was termi-
nated over the summer and has

been set aside for further re-evalua-
tion by an apartment housing com-
mittee.

In Sadiq and Hudson's letter, the
two stated problems about
increased parking fees, changes in
telephone usage and incidents
involving invasions of privacy.

This summer a family who wish
to remain anonymous claimed their
house was entered on two separate
occasions and on one occasion,
without their consent. "The resi-
dent manager crossed the threshold
of an open door, did not identify
h'erself, did not knock, and asked
how many kids my wife was
babysitting," stated the resident, "I
don't think their bosses know what
they'e doing."

Accordittg to Otley, "It has
always been a primary concern to
respect a resident's place and prior
notice is given. I'm also aware of
the allegations. However, we never

. received an incident report and we
don't know where it's coming
from. We had an 'independent
department look into it, but we felt
there was no real substance to the
allegations."

'We

are not kids —we are fami-
lies, and their (UI Housing offi-
cials) approach needs to be differ-
ent so that we are not always on the
defense," Sadiq said.

"There was an investigation and
discussion (of the allegations), but
I have no other comment,"
answered Bauer.

Bauer hopes the new committee,
formed of representative residents
from apartments, will meet by the
end of the month to discuss issues
relating to family housing. Anyone
interested in joining can contact
their Resident Manager in family

'ousing.
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, St.Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30& 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30in Chapel
Reconciliation - Mon. & lies

4:30-6:00PM
'28

Deakin
(across from SUB)

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowship 7 PM
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon L Braun,
David Bates

Campus Minister: Kim Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Unitarian Universalist
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

Trinity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Minview

Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15, 10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Theophilos
Tower at 9:10am k 9:15am
Christian Campus Center or

call the church office.

Wednesday Prayer Sewice:
7 PM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm
Campus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit-Filled Charismatic Church

219 W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM
Sundays 10:30AM

Rock Student Fellwoshp
Friday 7 PM

883-4834 ~ Dcl Richardson
Pastor

For More
Information On .

Advertising Your
Organization,
Call 885-5780

Today!

Livmg Faith
Fellowship Ministry

Traiiiing Center
SW 345 Kimball - 334-9545

Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, Campus Pasler

Sunday: Helpful Practical
Classes - 9 AM

Wednesday Worship -.7AM

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview '82-8848

Church Services: Sunday 10:30
AM & Wed 7:30 PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PIVI

Services at The Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Baha'i Faith
"Ye are all leaves of one tree and

the fruits of one branch"

Weekly introductions & deepening
programs Wed & Thurs 7:30pm.

Call for location
Moscow - 882-9489
Pullman - 334-1530

Latah County - 835-8522

Seventh Day
Adventist Church
Sponsor of KGTS 95.3PM

1015W. C st - Moscow

Mid Week Prayer Service Wcd.
6:30 PM

Friday ACF University'tudent
Fellowship 6:30PM

Sabbath School 9:15AM
Saturday Worship 10:50AM

Please Take
Time To Attend

The
Organization of

Your Choice
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Dr. Anne Foxis the Republican
candidate for Idaho State
Superintendent of Public
Instruction. Dr. Fax received her
Bachelor of Science in Education
from Buchnell University, her
Master's degree in Reading, and
her Ph.D. in Teacher Education
from Syracuse University and has
done postdoctoral urork at the
University ofIdaho.

Dr. Fox has taught elementary
through college level and has
served as an administrator. She
has also urritten two books ana-

lyzingg

public school textbooks and
has served as president for the
State Elementary

Principals'ssociation.

Argonaut: Would you please
explain how your involvement
with the Children's Village ln
Coeur d'Alene and how your
experiences. there contribute to
your qualifications as State
Superintendent ot'ublic
Instruction?

Fox: I'd be delighted to. Many
years ago when I was an elemen-
tary school principal in Coeui
d'Alene, there were two little chil-
dren who were badly abused. I
went to court over them. Becky
and Donald (last names have been
omitted) had not told their mother
where they were going to be one
evening and came home late. The
mother got so angry, she beat
Becky with a croquet mallet and'- -took Donald and slammed his
head into the refrigerator.

The chil'dren had been abused
repeatedly, so Health and Welfare
took them away. I took the fight
to court on their behalf. Becky
eiided up in seven foster homes,
Donald in fourteen. Both of them
were retained in school and sepa-
rated from each other.

I promised them that I would
build them a home. That home

. finally came in to being and was
called the Children's Village.
Becky was serviced as the first
person in the home, and Donald
joined her at Christmas.

We have served over 125 chil-
dren since that time. I learned a
great deal about the needs of the
children in our area. Because the
business community helped me
build the village, I heard from
them as to what they felt the
needs in education were.

The relationship to that and run-
ning for this office rounds me'out.
Number one, I'e been much
more sensitive to the needs of
children. and young people in the
public schools and the type of
problems they'e going through.
And two, I understand what busi-
nesses want in students coming
out of high school. Many of them
told me they felt that they'e

spending more
and more dol-
lars, but the
students are
getting less of My initial

I f el I ca CatiOn) Wa
rePresent the it Wps yO~busi'ness com-
munity in a meaSured
much bet ter
way than ever diaIboliCRI1
be fore.
Argonaut:
You said edu-
cation had notbecome
responsive
enough to the
needs of busl-
neesse, but
you'e not
endorsed the Idea of outcome-
based education In Idaho, even
though a small minority of the
schools do use this. Why?

Fox: My initial thoughts were
that it was good because you iden-
tified exactly what it was you
wanted the students to attain, then
you measured their success at
attaining it. However, it is diaboli-.
cal in actual practice. There are
elements under outcome-based
education that I think erode the
basic principles on which our
country was founded and basic
work ethics.

Many school districts in our
state have adopted what is called
outcome-based education, but
they'e used combinations of
teaching practices or procedures
that actually dun down the cur-
riculum. I'l give you some exam-
ples of those.

Number one is the teaching of
reading. Whole language has
become commonplace in our state
and this is essentially throwing
out the textbook and using the
child's speaking vocabulary as the
vocabulary in which he learns
basic reading. It's a much slower
process of teaching reading, and it
does not include phonics as one of
the major tenets. Research shows
that phonics is a very highly suc-
cessful method and an important
procedure, in teaching children
how to decode the language.

The second element is what we
call "cooperative learning."
Cooperative learning is a concept
in which you have the students
work in groups to complete a pro-
ject, and the.group then earns the
grade. Unfortunately, this was
meant to be used when you taught
leadership skills in social studies.
But teachers are now using it in
many of the classrooms —some-
times all day long. We now have
much more chaotic classrooms
because children are grouped
together all day. The brighter chil-
dren are oftentimes very bored
because they are having to do all
of the work for the group.

(outcome-based edu-
entified exactly what
o attain, then you
ng it. However, it is

thoughts were that it
s good because you id
wanted the students t
their success at attaini
in actual practice.

This erodes the whole tenet of
building successful individuals.
Businesses and industry want
more cooperative citizens, but
they didn't expect to lose the
whole concept of competition,

Our new state curriculum guide
talks about a major philosophical
shift from what is called tradition-
al education to very child-cen-
tered —I'd say permissive —edu-
cation. It talks about a shift from
competition to cooperation. To
me, this is "either-or" thinking.
We want students who are learn-
ing how to compete in society as
well as how tp cooperate.

There's (also been) a shift from
textbooks to teacher-made materi-
als. That's very labor-intensive,
and it wastes teacher's time,
There*s a shift from the "right
answer" to how the child got to
the problem —that's what I call
permissive. In sciences and in
math, you want the right answer.
You want them to know how to
calculate accurately and you also
want to know how they got the
result.

That's why I'm extremely con-
cerned about outcome-based edu-
cation. It's a major shift away
from what a lot of parents and
business people want in the cur-
riculum. They want basic skills,
they want students to be competi-
tive and highly functional people
in society when they exit.

Argonaut: Would you consid-
er your philosophy to be e kind
of a back to the "three R's" of
traditional education?

Fox: I would say I'm a tradi-
tional educator. I would like to
utilize successful, researched
teaching practices as part of that.
We need to provide opportunities
for young people with all the dif-
ferent abilities that they have and
how they process and how they
learn.

I feel we must have a solid
foundation and that would be
what I would call "traditional"—
where solid reading, writing, com-
municating and math skills are

developed for students. I know
that is what the public is asking
for, too.

The public is very upset because
we'e had a shift away from that.
They feel they'e paying teachers
to provide a basic education.

Argonaut: You said in your
pllttform that you envisioned
having a closer relationship
between schools and parents.
How would you like to achieve
that?

Fox: The first thing I would like
to do is in-service the school
boards, principals and superinten-
dents and bring in parents to talk
to them. The people running the
district have their own agenda and
don't seem to realize that what
they should do is represent the
public. We need to return the
schools io public eductotiooo.

In-service training would
allow'hi

ltrtard members, the superin-
tend 2.I'rs anti the principals to hear
from ttle pultlic. I don't feel that
has been part of

superintendents'nd

principals'raining,
Parents want to get these mes-

sages to the school districts. Many
of them feel blocked. Often
they'e labeled as "right-wing" or
something like that, and they'e
really not. They'e very caring,
considerate people of all walks of
life. They want an opportunity to
talk about what happens in their
school district.

Argonaut: How do you feel e
voucher system would edd or
detract from the quality of pub-
lic education in Idaho?

Fox: I'm very open to dialogue
about vouchers. To answer that
question, we'd have-to look at
specific plans. There are some in
place throughout the country we
could look at. Those plans seem
to provide an improvement
because public schools would
then have some competition.
Also, it would provide an oppor-
tunity for parents to have a choice
in their students'ducation'.

Some students need education
the public schools can't provide.

-Dr. Anne Fox,
Republican candidate for

Idaho State Superintendent

It would be an alternative to pub-
lic schools for meeting certain
students'eeds.

Private schools build their own
buildings, and (because) our state
is in a treinendous growth mode
right now, it would help our fund-
ing of our schools if more private
schools were in place. We'e
grown,.in the past five years, by
nine percent in student body, and
we'e in such a tight time eco-
nomically —as far as repairing our
buildings or providing for new
buildings.

Argonaut: Are you for or
against Proposition One?

Fox: I'm against Proposition
One because I feel that the laws
are already in place. But I do not
support teaching sexual prefer-
ence or lifestyle in the public
schools.

Argonaut: Has this been your
opinion ell throughout your
public service career?

Fox: Yes. As a principal and
superintendent, (I have seen to it
that) we (have) always taught
what the Idaho Code required—
which is to teach the biology of
how the human body develops
sexually. But, in the Idaho Code,
it does not say that we should
teach sexual preference.

Argonaut: You said earlier
that you wanted schools to be
more public, and you said, in
your platform, that you wanted
to remove public school funding
I'rom property taxes. Are these
two issues at all related?

Fox: Yes, they are. It;used to be
we thought our society'as fairly
fragile in (terins of) owning prop-.
erty—(especially) w'ilh= our 'elder-.
ly. Many of them. would be on
fixed incomes, and if they were in
a populated area where there were
bonds for school buildings, they
would really be impacted eco-
nomically.

But now we find that (this is the
case) not only with the elderly but
(also) for young families trying to
get into housing, and more and
more people in the middle are los-
ing jobs or switching jobs.

In my travels around the state, I
find that the public, generally
about two-thirds of the people I
talk to, would like to have school
funding placed on the sales tax.
About a third of those people are
not in favor of it because they feel
they would lose the voting power.
The only area they would lose
voting power would be in the fact
that sales tax could be increased
by the legislature and/or school
bond.

A thought that I'e had in work-
iitg with the people is that if the
funding was moved from property
to sales tax, we could have an
endowment fund set aside for
school buildings as part of that
sales tax. (Then) the local com-
~ SEE FOX PACE 6
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EEACH YEAR,

OYER $135,000,000
IN AID GOES
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DON T DELAY-

LET US HELP YOU

FIND YOUR SHARE.
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Northwest Funding Services
412 Sherman Avenue, Suite 102

Coeurd'Alene. ID 83814
(208) 664-0976

NO GPA LIMITS

NO INCOME LIMITS

No AGE LIMrrs

GUARANTEED RESULTS-
MOST STUDENTS FIND

25 SOURCES OF NON-

GOVERNMENT

FINANAIAL AID
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News, Quality lnn, Camas
winery, see Gettey, Yvonne Cag For Registration Envelopes
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end Sharpe Oil.
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Shelby Dopp
Stair Wrfistr

The University of Idaho Career Services
Center has begun to post listings for employers
in search of ne'w faces.

Students who are graduating this fall or spring
are encouraged to attend one of the several ori-
entation workshops Career Services has to
offer. One of the workshops informs the student
how to register with the office and file a "Data
Form and File Access Agreement" with them.

Students can get an early start if they wish;
how'ever, they will not need to use the material
until their senior year. Many UI alumni keep
their old files on hand in case they ever need the
information in the future. By doing this, they do
not have to go back to ask for letters of recom-
mendation from past professors or mentors. The
information is kept on file at Career Services for
as long as the person needs it, said Dennis
Kreutzer, career advisor for the Career Services
Center,

The procedures to get an interview with visit-
ing companies are rather simple. Listings for
upcoming visits are posted every Friday. The
student must then submit employer-requested
materials by 4:30 p.m. the following
Wednesday to Career Services.

Employer-requested materials include such
things as the Data Form from Career Services, a

'esume,college transcripts and an application.
Other materials may also be requested depend-
ing on what the employer wants from the stu-
dent.

Career Services then sends the materials out
to the companies on Thursday.

Kreutzer said, "The companies should get the

materials by Monday, and they will then notify
the students they choose and also notify Career
Services."

Students chosen by the company and their
alternates will be scheduled for pre-screened
interviews each Monday and Tuesday, These
students need to sign up for an interview one
week before the employer's visit, These times
are guaranteed to those who were chosen first,
and it is very important that they meet these
times, Kreutzer said. Students who miss the
appointment have the option of filling any left-
over appointment slots for an interview.

Missing an appointment will most likely
result in a lost job opportunity, "Ifyou snooze,
you lose," Kreutzer laughed.

On Wednesday, alternate candidates —those
who were not originally selected —will have the
chance to claim any remaining interview times.
Thursday allows other qualified students and
alumni to take any unfilled openings on the
schedule.

Some companies allow Career Services to
hold a drawing and pick anybody who qualifies.
If too many people sign up, Career Services will
resort to a drawing.

"We will literally draw a person's name out of
a hat," Kreutzer said.

During the week of October 3-7, the follow-
ing employers will be visiting the university:
Coopers and Lybrand, Arthur Andersen,
De loit te and Touche, Hewlet t-Packard
Company, and KPMG Peat Marwick.

Students are encouraged to stop by Career
Services. The center is located in the basement
ol'rink Hall.

White applicant
claims bias
College Press Service
WASHINGTON —Raymond Tittman
describes himself as an African-American.
Georgetown University does not.

When Georgetown's Law School appli-
cation form asked Tittman to describe him-
self, the 22-year-old checked "African-
American." Tittman, who is white, says his
ancestors are from Africa's Tanzania.

After being accepted, Tittman provided
the school. with more information. Upon
learning his race, Georgetown canceled
Tittman's admission and informed the
National Law School Admissions Council
of his application, asking that they notify
other law schools of his actions.

Tittman contacted the Individual Rights
Foundation (IRF) for legal representation.
"We told the Law School Council and
Georgetown that they would both face mas-
sive lawsuits if they continued any. action
against Mr. Tittman, who did nothing
wrong," says IRF President John Howard.
"What they were trying to do was unconsti-
tutional."

Georgetown'officials have no comment
on the case but maintain that Tittman's
application was a blatant misrepresentation.

Howard, however, says the application
answer was simply a question of wording.
"When the Law School Admissions
Council asked Mr. Tittman what his race is,
their wording was 'What is your ethnic
background,'" says Howard.

Georgetown has dropped its complaint
against Tittman, and the Law School
Admissions Council will seek no further
action.
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Conservationists and forest industry debate wilderness
Panel discusses
viabi%ty on
more or less
wilderness
Adam Gardels
stair writer

Wilderness Week jump-started
with Monday's panel discussion
about wilderness in Idaho.

The discussion —entitled "Idaho
Wilderness-More or Less, Now or
Later?"—centered around the ten-
sions of legally designating more
Idaho land as wilderness or open-
ing for public and commercial use
land currently set aside as wilder-
ness.

The audience was treated to a
slide show of scenic nature pictures
presented by panelist . John
McCarthy, director of the Idaho
Conservation League. McCarthy's
position on Idaho's lands seems to
be firm. He restated the words once
told to him by an native-American
he met, "We don't want it all, we
want what's left."

"Anyone who thinks we can
manage a forest and mimic a natur-
al system I think is deluded," he
went on to say.

Panelist Joe Hinsion, a represen-
tative of the Intermountain Forest
Industry Association, contended
McCarthy's comments for more
wilderness by arguing that, "The
wilderness debate is about a larger
debate —what should public land
be used for."

Hinsion is concerned that legal
designation of more wilderness
land would put everyone in a diffi-

cult position. "If we'e going to
head for this environmental
Armageddon then we may as well
leave all our options open."

U.S. Forest Service
Representative Liz Close said the
forest service is changing its ideas
about eco-system management and
is moving to a "holistic approach."
This approach assumes the land
surrounding designated wilderness
areas as having an affect on the
protected area.

According to Close, "1.3million
acres in Idaho are designated as
suitable (to be wilderness) in
Idaho."

However, McCarthy's Idaho
Conservation League contested
those figures in a newsletter circu-
lated at the forum. The newsletter
stated, "Members of the Idaho
Conservation League and others in
the Idaho Wildlands Defense
Coalition identified more than 6
million acres of U.S. Forest
Service land for additional inclu-
sion in the National Wilderness
System."

"Timber sales going on today
will limit our options tomorrow,"
warned McCarthy while stressing
the fact that wilderness cannot be
manufactured by mankind. He
went on to say he regrets that
"American society appears to be on
the side of development."

Hinsion apparently feels that
compromise between the U.S.
Forest Service, the forest industry
and environmentalists is almost
impossible. "It's a value debate. As
such, it is very hard to compro-
mise." He went on to say the politi-
cal class is unable to understand
the wilderness debate as well as the
general public.

ILA
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tion would be a difficult hindrance.
"We would hav'e to close the

library a couple of days a week just
to do this." said Keenan.

She added that the library might
have to go as far as to move the
"H" volume of every set of ency-
clopedias into a special room
because there is an section on
homosexuals.

According to Keenan, materials
which would be required to be

moved would range from every-
thing from the Bible to the
Reader's Guide to Periodical
Literature —a common research
resource.

Keenan also said that new tech-
nologies like CD-ROM materials
and on-line information services
would be restricted to'hose over
18, because they may. contain refer-
ences to homosexuality.

Keenan added that it is conceiv-

able that a book which is anti-
homosexual would be off-limits.

The Moscow Public Library
receives 150 journals and maga-
zines. According to Keenan, every
magazine —plus all of the back
issues —would have to be read by
library staff and put in the appro-
priate section of the library. The
library already has over 85,000
books that would also have to be
reviewed.

Antonio Gonzales
This was one of many protest messages expressed on the Administration Building tawn during
Wilderness Awareness Week. Several events, contests and discussions were held to help inform Ui
students, faculty and staff about issues facing the state of idaho's wilderness areas.

In Recognition ofDr. Thomas O. Bell
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munity could access it if they want
to renovate or build a new build-
ing—and the local patrons could
vote on that decision.

'Argonaut: While superinten-
dent of Post Falls School District,
you received a vote of "no confi-
dence" from the teachers. Can
you explain how this happened,
and how you feel lt could effect
your abilities to serve as State
Superintendent?

Fox: Yes, I would be glad to do

that. In fact, I think it's important
that the public realize that the vote
of no confidence came from the
teachers'nion at a very critical
tiNe in our district.

Our district went through an eco-
nomic loss of a major industry.—as
well as a loss in the timber and
mining industries. At that time, we
lost ten classroom-units of students.
Our teachers were on staff, and in
Idaho Code you can't get rid of
teachers that are already employed

even though you may have a loss of
students.

We also had a loss of funding in
our district —a sizable amount. The
board instructed me to do my best
to come up with a plan to adjust the
budget and to make recommenda-
tions to the board.

In our situation, between 80 and
85 percent of our budget was in
salaries. We had, at that point, cut
all of our other areas that we could
and had holds on buying supplies

and things-like that. We made rec-
ommendations to the board of a
number of areas where we could
make cuts.

At the time the board was to
decide those issues, the

teachers'nion

strategically organized a vote
of "no confidence" for me so that
the board would not act on those
issues. Indeed, that's what they
got—the board did not act on those
issues.

If the board could not put the

budget in balance, then we were not
following the rules of the Idaho
Code—to present a budget in bal-
ance. I told the board I would not
return the following year, but I

'ouldcomplete the year with them.
I didn't want to woik for a board
who I thought, ethically, was not
doing the right thing. So I left at the
end of the year, but by that time, we
did get our budget in balance, and
we passed two overrides ssrith
around 80% majority.
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Cash Reserve "automatic overdraft protection" up to $

500.'reats

you like an adult.
You can also apply for your very own First Security
VISA credit card with a great rate and no annual

fee.'ives

you the shirt off its back.
Plus, we'l give you 50 checks free, 10 checks a month with no

transaction fee and a free
T-shirt.'nd

maybe even a ride to school.
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University needs
'

new Satellite
On a windy day, most people like to stop somewhere and

get some hot coffee or something to eat as they trudge to
class. If you'e on upper campus, however, it tends to be a bit
far from the Student Union that all Ul students know and
love. Fortunately, one can get the same services at the
Satellite Sub, which is nestled in. between Morrill Hall,
Psychology and Lifekciences. The location is right, and the
coffee smells inviting.

There's just one problem.
The Satellite is one of the most uncomfortable buildings on

f the entire UI campus. Once you enter the building, the prob-
lem is obvious. First of all, the available space in the building
is far too minuscule for the traffic. People trying to study at
the tables while customers precariously balance hot and cold
drinks and employees scurry around the obstacles trying to
get their jobs done all contribute to a general sense of tension.
Getting stepped on'r knocked aside is a hazard that Comes
with the territory of entering the Satellite.

Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, is the heat. Simply
put, there's too much. With the employees cooking and clean-
ing over hot sinks and stoves, people bustling in and out of a
confined area and whatever heat comes through the ductwork,
the Sitellite's internal temperature quickly approaches
unbearable. This is even worse in the basement, where there
aren't as many windows and doors to leave open for ventila-
tion.

Overheating students is bad enough; the employees of the
Satellite really get the raw end of. the deal. They get to bake
for several hours a day, a condition that no employee of Food
Services should have to put up with at all. Heat comes with
cooking, but generally cooks get to work their culinary skills
in a well-ventilated place. Nobody likes to slowly suffocate in
stifling heat and stagnant air.

Obviously, since despite the problems the Satellite remains
popular, it's time to refurbish the. Satellite, Expand the build-
ing; give the students and employees more room to breathe
and study. More room will help solve the heating problem as
well, leaving the rest up to a better ventilation system.
Although some of the outdoor table space might have to be
used up, in the long run, the improved area in the Satellite
would be worth the cost. Those who miss the tables will just
have to walk over and sit on the Life Sciences or Admin lawn.

If the Satellite gets refurbished, employees will be able to
breathe again and students will be able to study without
watching the skies for tumbling drinks. You never know;
maybe it'l become possible to enjoy a good cup of Boyd's
again without running outside to do it

-B.N.
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ow safe is our nation. I

feel as though I must ask
this question in regard to a

recent event,
For me, the 80s seem to be drip-

ping with irony, Comedians,
politicians and everybody who
thought they knew anything said
that Reagan slept a lot while he
was in office. Consequently,
many wondered if our security
was at stake, I agreed.

Ho'wever, after several recent
events, most especially Monday
morning, I have to rethink what I
once took to be the gospel: we are
much safer now than we were-
then.

It occurred to me that not even
Reagan slept through a plane
crashing into the White House.
Okay, maybe Clinton deserves the
benefit of the doubt because he
was across the street. And maybe
it's easy to say now because no
planes crashed into the White
House when Reagan was in
office. But I still have to wonder.

A top-level investigation has
been launched by the White
House to see how a plane could
cruise in for an early breakfast on
the White House lawn. Security
forces were said to only have time
to "run for cover" before the plane
crashed. Run for.cover? Is this
what we'e got our tax dollars
going toward? Security that runs
for cover?

Commentary

Jennifer McFarlanti

fact?
I wonder who is sleeping now.

* If the president isn't being pro-
+cled, how can we be sure that

„-'oitr,tives iren't:in danger also?
More trickle dow'n; Clinton
doesn't work too hard on domes-
tic policy, Consequently, our lives
are in jeopardy because weapons
are readily available —legally
and illegally. Don't forget inade-
quate AIDS research funding. Not
to mention group health care and
crime bills put on the back burner
for Haiti and Rwanda.

Our lives are in danger. It's no
wonder the Secret Service might
make time for donuts at 2 a.m.
when everyone has such an apa-
thetic attitude toward domestic
policy. Take care of the home
front and let other countries do the
same. To say the crash was not a
direct attack on the president
underscores the importance of

This is called the Clinton trickle
down effect. Elect a president
known for dodging bullets (draft
cards) and now we. have a Secret

'crv'ice-whose'onfy.'service. is to "™"
look good in a pair of shades and'

three-piece suit.
According to a Spokesman-

Review article, "the White House
has an elaborate security system
that reportedly includes Secret
Service sharpshooters on the roof,
anti-aircraft teams and shoulder-
tired anti-aircraft Stinger mis-
siles." That's a lot of artillery. No
shots were fired at the plane
before it crashed.

In 1981,when John Hinckley
made the assassination attempt on
Reagan, Secret Service agents
went into a frenzy to save the
president. The frenzy worked—
Reagan is still alive and well. And
now, when a plane is headed right
for the White House —the presi-
dent's personal living quarters—
nothing happens until after the

~ SEE SAFETY PAGE 9

Nation's safety questionable

American politics an exercise in moral hypocrisy
ixon was ousted from office
for a relatively small bur-
glary, bungled by the best

and brightest, and the conspiracy
that followed to cover it up. Never
mind bombing Cambodia and lying
to the American people about it.
Even Billy Graham still finds it
deep in his heart to forgive Nixon
and eulogize about his stern politi-
cal convictions, founded in roots of
unabashed faith. Nixon was forced
to resign from office over misguid-
ed ethics.

In political "buzzology" (the
study of buzz-words) and "ismolo-
gy" (the study of isms) values,
ethics, and morals provide the basis
for the study of contemporary poli-
tics. Messages of truth, justice,
order and safety ring clearly from
the nations representation in
Washington DC. Three Strikes
You'e Out, the Crime Bill,
100,000 more police on the street
by the end of the decade. We have
become so moral in the past few
years (family values) that there is

no doubt that (voice rising in har-
monious rage) that WE THE PEO-
PLE have reached moral alignment
with the gods.

At least it would seem..
The US imprisons more people

than any other civilized nation in
the world. We place great value in
our anti-drug, anti-crime, anti-
immorality stance, or do we?

Consider who will run for office
in elections this and next
November.

Oliver North may have the honor
of assisting our government on the
path to righteousness in the near
future. He participated in «n illegal
government 'operation that s'tole

arms right out from under Ronald
Reagan's nose (he would have us
believe) and proceeded to donate
the hard currency produced by their
sale to off-shore bank accounts
accessible to Sergeant Slaughter
and his Contra Commandos in
Nicaragua,

The actions taken by North and
his superiors in the Iran-Contra

scandal and their lack of conse-
quence to most involved are
enough reason to eulogize Nixon
kindly. He only broke into an apart-
ment and tried not to get caught.
North stole major, million-dollar
weapons and sold them to Iran.

Before anyone accuses me of
being partisan, I must add that Dan
Rostenkowski is still in the hunt for
his seat in the house of representa-
tives. Dan stole millions from his
congressional budget (He denies it,
but the documents he produces all
show he's guilty). He's not guilty
until proven so, but if I remember

correctly, since McCarthy, that
right has been considered a con-
gressional privilege.

I still have a few names left; I

know it sounds like I make a mock-
ery of justice writing about our
great nation like this, but hardly a
mockery in comparison to what our
officials make of the system.

Bob Packwood is still determin-
ing the fate of our nation. Again,
not guilty —yet. However, if you
knew I had been accused of the
same, what would you think of me?

Thomas Foley got some special
deals from his stock broker. He got

r

:.--,,„.;Commentir j,-:.;;::
-'.: 'S'he'i-Meehin—

them because his name is Thoma.',
not because of any special connec-
tion to the House of
Representatives. Correct use of
power? Well, remember the
American rule: If it will get you
money, do it, Then you will be rich
enough to pay the consequences,
Oops, by the time you'e a law-
maker at the national level you can
probably already afford the conse-
quences, so you only have to worry
about getting richer.

Alfonse D'Amato worked with
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) for a number of years while
in congress. I can't remember
whether the cut for getting a house
from D'Amato was first or second
cousin.

I could not spare the "Savior of
DC" Marion Berry, who (choke,
choke, cough) will do his best to
improve our capitol's DARE pro-
gram. With him as Mayor, a more
accurate description of this
acronym might be, "drugs are real

~ SEEMORAL PACE 9
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Churches„not
God, change

Mr. Meehan is totally confused.
God does exist and God does not

go back on his promises. Surely

you must have learned something
in your many hours of learning
Christian doctrine, how else
would you explain the covenant of
the rainbow, the forthcoming of
his Son, and countless others.

Also, there are three different
kinds of Lutherans; the ELCA, the
Missouri Synod, and the

Wisconsin Synod (also called the
WELS), The ELCA is known for
not believing everything that is in
the Bible. They (not God) adjusts
to what society is thinking. How
else could you explain the Ten
Commandments and Baptism;
they have lasted for so long. I

think I can understand your confu-
sion now, If they don't believe

everything in the Bible, then how

do you know what to believe?
The WELS does not change to

what society is thinking. Instead
we believe in what God is think-

ing and is found in the Bible. So
yes, we do believe in the Bible
and in God's promises. And to
answer your question on gays;

yes, God did say homosexuality is
wrong in the cominandment on

adultery, but you should have

known that in your countless hours

.on Christian doctrine.
Mr. Meehan, if you want to real-

ly learn Christian doctrine, then do
what most people want to do to

learn, and go to church.
-Artat thetay Coleman

Keep informing
citizens

Thank you for publishing both
interviews with Helen Chenoweth

and Larry LaRocco in Friday's and

Tuesday's Argonaut, I feel it is
important that the citizens here in

Latah County are kept informed on
the candidates, and should vote on
November 8th.

ln the next few weeks, the

Student Issues Board will be push-

ing a massive student registration
drive, and I encourage all students

who are not registered to vote to

register during the drive. The time

and place of the registration drive

will be announced soon.
-Damon Darakjy,

Student Issues
Board Chair

Try Our New
Windovr Coffee Bar.
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bout two weeks ago, my
girlfriend received a com-

uter from her folks. They
got it for her because she needs
access to one for her Accounting
201 class, and her schedule pre-
vents her from visiting the labs.
Very considerate of them. At least,
I thought so at the time.

However, in spite of the comput-
er's extreme usefulness, it has the

ability to raise my blood pressure
to the point that the Universe seems
to expand and contract with the
thumping of my heart. It's almost
exciting, feeling yo ir eyes bulge
from your skull. Even knowing that
the computer is dumber than dirt
doesn't remove the feeling that it'

out to get me.
An example: Recently, I was try-

ing to install a program for modem
usage on a computer. A friend gave
me a clean copy of the program. I
extracted, checked and installed it.
No problem. I tested it. No prob-
lem. I decided, since we just
upgraded Windows from 5.0 to 6;2,
that I wanted an icon for it.

Big problem.
First, I had a problem finding

what directory I had stored it in.
Once in a while, computers like to
hide files and then claim total igno-
rance when you reasonably ask it
where the hell your file went. After
I managed to find it, I also discov-

siss
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'Brandon"-',Nolta

ered that not all of it had extracted
properly. Here we go again.
Finally, I get it all ready and in the

right pigeonhole. I%to the heart of
Windowspace we go. I go to create
an icon, and then...those dreaded
words appeared.

Command path.
Apparently, Windows 6.2

defines the concept of "command
path" much differently than the rest
of the world, because it refused to
accept any path I stuck in. I thought
I'd fool the computer; I methodi-
cally r'a n through every path that it
could use to access the program.

The computer fooled me; it
methodically rejected everything I

put in, including the colloquial
""4,"%!(),computer!" I typed in
out of frustration. It was late, I was
tired; I had to retreat, swearing
vituperatively and pledging
revenge. Maybe I'l defrag it, in
hopes of slaying the demon inside.

I saw 200I; I know what computers
can do.

Of course, it must be admitted
that I don't mess with the software
end of computing too much. Most
of my experience is with computer
languages and Netsurfing.

Still, I know enough about it to
install programs and whip up icons,
especially since I'm one of those
who isn't too proud to use the tuto-
rials along the way.

But, it seems sometimes the com-
puter wins. A user retreats, and the
forces of RAM return to the CPU
victorious, led by their master tacti-
cian, General Failure.

Once more, cyberspace is safe
from the intruders, the carbon-
based interlopers who are so per-
verted from the Way of Truth that

they don't even speak in binary.
And humans think computers «re

dumb.
GIGO, indeed.

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double spaced. Letters must
be signed and include a student identification or driver's license number and phone number for each
writer. Letters may also be submitted by electronic mail to the address shown within the parenthesis:
(argonauteuidaho.edu). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the
same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

Twinkle, twinkle little .bat

Congratulations to New

Forney Hall E-Board
Members

Susan Pierce Erika Thiel

Jane Dunptty ~-, I 'Tammrr Braaten

Melina Mhdn '~-~, dre ttills
Susan Kaurrn, aai Mbri
Liz Wotken auer g, Jkii C ire

y

Trisha Kelly ra . tolz

Elaine Hutteb e ly Lyle

Lisa Brumal te Maresh

Cathy Wo~o Beck/ e'eks

Kristi Jacks yrr~i>i p~i l s,~Joey, ellman

Danae Kortmann Aimee DeVries

REGULAR

WEDNESDAY

ar
5 ]99

SUNDA
Chicken F299

Finger Meal

sue's Meal $P9
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domestic policy.
The pilot of the plane reportedly

had problems with drugs and alco-
hol. If more U,S. dollars went
toward domestic policy, we could
be helping people with these prob-
lems instead of allowing their lives
to continue on a path of self
destruction.

We can't save the world and save
ourselves at the same time.
Admittedly, even if the U.S. could
focus all of its energies on domes-
tic policy, we still wouldn't be able

MORAL
~ FROM PACE 7

to help everyone. Even with a few
more dollars we could make life
easier for some people. An added
bonus would be better security for
the president and streets we could
walk on safely..

Hopefully the plane crash will
wake some people up and change
some lives.

That's the kind of trickle down
we could all use.
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expensive" (DARE) when you get
caught (WYGC),

Do not forget our own
Independent Gubernatorial candi-
date, Ron Rankin. He is holy, but
only since he was forgiven.

While America and its politicians
are appropriating more money for
jails, hiring more police, sticking
their moral little fingers at us, con-
triving "three strike initiatives" and
attempting to get us to live more
virtuously, they just keep commit-

ting the same crimes. We watch
and elect them again.

I have been accused of thinking of
humans too much like animals, but
anyone who can listen to the moral
blather of a politician who pledges
to fight the same crimes they com-
mit and then vote for them? We
progress from Homo Erectus to
Homo Sapiens, and now...sheep?

Let's not have any more politi-
cians who "can't remember" what
they did in office.

Student Health Services

3ungk IVae4: Jake
Records ~ CD's ~ Tapes

Specialty Orders
T - Shirts ~ nest (rice

332 - 8810

'tu
Nightly 7:00gt 9:45

Clear Present Dan er
Nightly 7:05 Er, 9:35 (PG13)

1blG
II (R)

Nightly 7:lo th 9:40

A Man in Afri
Nightly 7:l5 ih 9:20'R)

W

Watch NFL Games at Branegan's~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Sunday Special ~

12pm - 9pM

All U Can Eat Pizza
' 883-'3333 ~llllonda ~Secial

1330 uu pullman Rd. I ' LARGE PIZZA
FORTHE PRICE

~ OF A SMALL
I e PITCHERS OF

BEER ONLY

$>.so
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~ ~ preventive medical care, including
immuniyations, annual physicals,
chtylestcrot cho:ks and tuberculosis
testing

~ STD (Sexually Transmiued Discase)
evaluations and treatmenls, including
HIV (Human lmmunodeticiency
Sires) testing and counseling.'

Annual health and nutrition fair, with

numerous exhibits, intcracuvc demon-
- stratittns, and complimentary samples:

October 20, 1994
~ Genentt medit& care for injuries and

it tncsses.
~ Nutrition Counseling.

Hours:
Student, MTWF
Health 8:00 - 4:30

Services
9:00 - 4:30

I
Stii deri t Health'oupoii

',"':.'-,-..::,

FRKuE
-- One, MMR-Iinmunization

: (measles, mumps, rubella)

I ..:;,:.:'.: . ~R .: " .-; '

I'. I
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I
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MICRO
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moacow

882-2499
Adtttissiott $7.75

Sept, 16-21
SPEZO

. 69Q&9:15
Sept. 16 tta 17

Michtig4t Movie
SPEED

y
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~ Imltotted Handitraft ~

~ jewelry ~ Ils I Intense ~

~ Beads 4 Bead Gasses ~

~ Sunglasses ~ hrds ~

~ 4 many other Gift Items ~

332-1241 Hrs: fA Sat l I-S:30

Kristina Bader
Kim Bain

Liz Beckett
Tara Bell

Trisha Cox
Angela Crane

Dawna Dennis
Brandy Grimm

Christie Hartman
Tashia Kerby
Stacey Kite

Tanyss Loader
Sylvia Miller

Taneal Morgan

Jamie O'eill
Janna Owens
Heidi Peterson

Ali Pracha
Allison Rckwell

Teri Roemer
Sarah Rustan

Stiana Santschi
Amanda Skiles

Anna Smylie
Liz Stockton

Heather Tieman
Eristic Wargo
Robin Wood

Delta Delta Delta
Welcomes The Pledge Class Of 1994
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Fair will exhibit
everything
from quilts to
giant pumkins

i)
vPMichelle Kalbeitzer

Stair Wrtier

F rom giant pumpkin lovers to
those who simply want to
see more farm animals than

can be found in an Old McDonald
farm book, the Latah County Fair
has it all.
"We'd love to have students
come," said Lynn Baird, a Latah
County Fair board member. "It is
truly a celebration of what Latah
County stands'for."

With over 2,886 entries this
year, there is tfuly something for
just about everyone.

There is more to this fair than

simply the regular rides, food and
games, The fair will present
music, contests and exhibit thou-
sands of crafts from spectacular
quilts to the "Crookedest Carrot."

The live stage entertainment will
include Dixieland band Ray Stone
Company on September 16, coun-
try western band Homeward
Bound September 17, the Ludiker
Family Fiddlers September 18 and
the Matt Vorderbruggen Orchestra
September 15-18.

On September 17, there will be
a pet.dog show at 3 p.m. at the
National Guard Armory. The
entry fee is a can of dog food. A
few of the categories include
longest tail, longest ears, longest
time wagging their tail and, of
course, the best trick routine.
Another must-see is the miniature
horse show September 18.

The Latah Wildlife Association
is sponsoring an Elk Bugling
Contest on September 17 in the
"Sales Arena" at 7 p,m.

Whether you go to the fair for
the craft exhibits or the carnival
games it is guaranteed that the

JEFF CURTIS
Latah County fair got started yesterday at the fairgrounds accross from Safeway and will show-
case the county's best arts, crafts, foods, and cotton candy.

ing the rides, food and games.
Armbands for the rides are $14
Thursday through Saturday and $9
on Sunday.

at the Latah County. Fairgrounds
located along White Avenue,
across the street from Safeway.
Davis Amusement Co. is provid-

variety will provide for a lot of
free fun.

The Latah County Fair runs

from September 15 through the 18

Russian pianist to
perform at Beasley

Bedheads to play at
John's Alley tonight

playing for students.
Yanovistsky has been know to
give advise to all interested in

experiencing music.
Since coming to the United

States, Yanovitsky has per-
formed as a soloist with the San
Francisco Symphony, the Santa
Barbara Symphony, the
Richmond Symphony, the Reno
Chamber Orchestra and with the
Little Orchestra Society in New
York City.

Critics have called his perfor-
mances "Big and rich, but
always clear in focus," and
"Yanovitsky has remarkable
control of the keyboard. He
manages massive sonorities and

digital finesse with equal confi-
dence.

He's also a musician with a
lyrical streak especially suited to
romantic Russian fare."
The program is in the coliseum

theater and seating is on a first
come, first served basis.

Tickets are $8 for adults and

$4 for students and available
from the coliseum ticket office
or at all G&B Select-A-Seat out-
lets,

Amy Ridenour
Llrestytes Editor

Amy Ridenour
Ltfesiytes Editor

~ lW ashington State
University's Beasley
Performing Arts

Coliseum will present Russian
Pianist Mikhail Yanovitsky
September 21 at 8 p.m.

Yanovitsky will start off the
"On Stage With..." series per-
forming concertos from Bach,
Beethoven, Rachmaninoff,
Schumann and Tchaikovsky.

Yanovitsky began his musical
career in Leningrad, studying
piano with his mother and even-

tually attended Leningrad's
Special Music School for musi-

cally gifted children. His fami-

ly is very supportive of his new
found fame.

Yanovitsky performed as a
soloist with the Moscow
Philharmonic, the Leningrad
Philharmonic, and the Leningrad
Chamber Orchestra and was a
1992 Young Concert Artists
Series winner.

Yanovitsky supports all types
of musical schooling and enjoys

T onight start-
ing at 9:30
p.m, "The

Bedheads" will per-
form at John'
Alley in Moscow with "Citizen
Swing" a band from Spokane

The Bedheads are an original
band from Moscow whose
members include Rick
Cavalieri, vocals and key-
boards; Doug Caneero, guitar
and vocals; Mike Morscheck,
bass guitar and backing vocals;
Bill Schwarz, drums; and John
Fricke who plays trumpet, con-
gas, and does backing vocals.

The Bedheads unique sound is
influenced by They Might Be
Giants, The Doors, The
Judybats, Faith No Mnie,
Tijuana Brass and Neil
Diamond.

Most recently the Bedheads
performed at "LollaPalousa
'94," and they plan to record a
CD in the summer of 1995.

Morscheck said The
Bedheads'usic

"has a unique sound
which has been described by
one fan as 'psychedelic, hard-
edged, fun pop.'"

Citizen Swing opened for Los
Lobos, Inner Circle,Candlebox,
and Tower of Power this past
summer. The members include
Myles Kennedy, vocals and
lead guitar; Mike Tschirgi,
drums and percussion; Craig
Johnson, guitar; Geoff Miller,
trumpet and congas; and Dave
turner, bass. Their first CD,
"Cure Me With The Groove"
was released in 1992, and the
band has since gained a large
following.

The show begins at 9:30p.m.
at John's Alley. The cover
charge had not been determined
at press time.

Latah county fair offers excitement
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arrey tries on 'The Mask' an success
LOS ANGELES —Smokin'!

lt's the catch pitrase in Jim
Carrey's new film, "The Mask,"
and it serves double duty as the-per-
fect adjective to describe the cur-
rent state of the funnyman's career.

After all, the stand-up-turned-
film-star first scored big with the
ensemble Fox TV show "In Living
Color," during which the rubber-
faced Carrey introduced to the
wor'ld his Vera De Milo and Fire
Marshall Bill characters. Then, out
of the blue, came the surprise hit
film "Ace Ventura: Pet Detective,"
which had audiences laughing and
Hollywood celebrating its latest
sensation.

Now there's "The Mask," an out-
landish special FX-laden comedy-
musical that's far better than "Ace"
and expected to be an even bigger
hit. More than a month before "The
Mask's" unveiling, a calm and
friendly Carrey faces the media at a
Los Angeles hotel to discuss the
film, his sudden success and the
pressure of being a $7 million man,
which is what he'l earn for his next
film, "Dumb and Dumber."

"When I started 'The
Mask,'Ace'asn'teven out yet. Even

when we'd finished 'The Mask,'t
wasn't out," says Carrey. "Iwas
just hoping 'Ace'ould do well
enough to inlroduce me before 'The
Mask'ame out, because I had big
hopes for 'The Mask.'nd

'Ace'ent

nuts. Now I'm going, 'The
Mask'etter pull through!"

"The Mask" very much bears the
Carrey stamp of outrageousness,
which is tempered by his ability to
make viewers like his'haracter. In
this case, Carrey plays Stanley
Ipkiss, a bank employee who'
luckless with the ladies. One day,
Stanley finds an ancient mask.
When he puts it on he transforms
into a lean, green, singing, dancing
and joke-telling machine. As the
Mask, Carrey, courtesy of mind-
boggling special FX, can bounce
off walls, turn into a wolf, and so
oii.

What's more, there are bad guys,
a beautiful love interest (Carneron
Diaz), musical numbers and the
incredibly smart and loyal Milo,
Stanley's Jack Russell terrier, who
deserves a dog Oscar. "I loved the
project," enthuses Carrey, "not so
much just for the 'Mask'arts, but
it was an opportunity to do, hope-
fully, a three-dimensional character
that doesn't just rely on tricks. The
most important part,'for me, was to
create a character for Stanely that
was entertaining on its own, that
you'd feel 'I could watch a whole
movie with this guy.' also get to
play the thing people will want to
see, which is the Mask, the crazy,
'In Living Color'spect of my per-
sonality. So, it was really fun and
exciting. It was just a dream part."

Born and raised in Ontario,
Canada, Carrey realized early on he
could make people laugh.
Encouraged by his parents, he

moved to L.A. to pursue stand-up.
Work, lots of it, followed. Later
came some film duds, such as
"Once Bitten" and "Earth Girls Are
Easy." Then, Carrey landed "In
Living Color," the often controver-
sial comedy program that was
recently canceled after a five-year
run.

"It's always sad to move on," he
says. "But I was actually relieved
because I have so much stuff going
on. When I did 'The Mask,' was
doing 'In Living Color't the same
time, going back and forth. It was
hellish, schedule-wise. I believe the

show could have started with an
entirely new cast, just like
'Saturday Night Live'id. I don'
know why they didn't do that. It
was great while it lasted."

Next up for Carrey will be
"Dumb and D!Ember," a comedy
costarring Jeff Daniels. "It's about
two guys who are as dumb as hell,
get together and go on a pilgrimage
to return somebody's luggage,"
Carrey explains, chuckling. After
"Dumb and Dumber" win be
"Batman Forever," in which he'l
play the Riddler, then an "Ace"
sequel.

"Iloved the project not so much just for the
'Mask'arts, but it was an opportunity to
do, hopefully, a three-dimensional character
that doesn't just rely on tricks. The most
important part,- for me, was to create a char-
acter for Stanley that was entertaining on its
own, that you'd feel 'I could watch a whole
movie with this guy.'" —Jim Carrey

The Mask

As Carrey's star rises so too does
his price. But is the price he's paid
for his success worth the personal
price he pays? His growing fame
and busy schedule played a part in
the recent breakup in his marriage.
And he knows that the more
famous he becomes, the more pri-
vacy he'l lose. He may not be
thrilled about all that, but it's part
of the game, he acknowledges.
Likewise, Cariey, refuses to concern
himself about the hoopla surround-
ing his per-pictur'e fee.

"The money doesn't bother me,
.because I'e been poor. (Being
wealthy) is a much better problem
to have," he says, a smile crossing

'his face. "The only thing that con-
cerns me is that people start think-
ing of me more as money tha'n as a
performer. I want to make sure the
work is always good. That's all I
think about. I don't wake up think-
ing about money. I wake up think-
ing about, 'What am I going to do
today that's different?'"

It*s that attitude, plus having
"really good" people supporting
him, that has helped keep Carrey
grounded. And, he expects, he'l
retain that attitude and those good
people no matter how big a star he
gets to be. "lt's not like tlie Elvis
situation. 'Red, get me some blues.
Blue, get me some reds,'" he
drawls in his best impression of the
King. "I have good smart people all
around me. It took me 15 years to
put this team together."
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Just in Case
You Forgot
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Number

in the Moscow Hotel ~ ~ ~ downtown Moscow

Main Street
deli Ez, bakery

~ Fresh-baked Pastries ~ Coffee & Espresso
~ Soups & Salads 'rofessional Catering
~ Deli Sandwiches ~ Sunday Champagne
~ Fresh-baked Breads Brunch 8 a.rn. -2 p.rn.

Reservations and To-Go Orders -882-0743—St MPLY Nails—
PHRS'I

Offers Expire 9/19

519 S Main ~ Moscow

Specializing in:—ARTIFICIAL NAILS-
MANICURES—
PEDICURES-

Moscow PullmanTwo great locations. Its N. Iackson I 33o N, Grand
Call. Today! 882-7706 I 334-77o6

~/
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S.W. 345 IGmhallPullmanWa,shington 9, 9163-2346 509/332-3545
Dr. Karl J'arden, Senior Pastor / Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Schedule of Services:
Sunday:

Helpful Practical Classes ..
Worship..............

Wednesday Worship........

...9:00am..10:30am

...7:00pm

Students! Earn a Bible college degree
while attending the U ofI.

9Rusht 9E~
College of Ministry

Tref!ning
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There's a live band, drama, videos,
motivational messages, and a lot of laughter!
It's a great place to meet other college students.

Campus Christian Fellowship
at Living Faith Fellowship.... Fridays at 7:30 p.m.

Contemporary...
Christian music.

Exalting Jesus
24 hours a day!

I,F .

FM
I STEREO

"Christian Radio d'or a Living Faith"
from uvlng Faith Fellowship Educstionat Mlntsttfss
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Dookie an al bum of slacker anthems
Mictsaeal Mace
Si ifW Iiss

There are three things to do with

a guitar and about three chords:

play country, play recycled riffs

and get a ¹I smash (a la Collective
Soul), or not try so hard and make
some cool music. Green Day did

ihe latter, and came up with
aDookie," a rocking album of
slacker anthems.

'he

entire album, which contains

IS songs, clocks in at under 45
ntinutes, With the average time per
song then being three minutes,

these guys don't leave themselves a

lot of tiine to make their point. But

ihen they don't need it.
The basic theme on "Dookie"

iiecomes apparent just from the

cover art, to say nothing of the first

few songs. Character ¹I is a burnt

out apathetic who's locked himself
in a world of boredom and walks
with the socially dead ("Burnout" ),
Character ¹2 has had enough of
that and is going to take some inno-

cent bystanders down with him

(aHaving a Blast"), and Character
¹3's only source of excitement is
masturbation ("Longview"), and as
he says "when [it's] lost its fun/

you'e f—ing breaking." And so
on,

At the beginning of "Basket
Case," Billie Joe (lead vocalist,
guitarist and lyricist) asks "Do you
have the time to listen to me whine/

about nothing and everything all at
once?" While a lot of the material
on "Dookie" could be classified as
whining, there is definitely a seri-
ous side. Songs like "She" demon-
strate how damaging growing up
today can be—that is, living under
mixed messages and the lack of

s,cii" i

self-reliance people are left with.
The main character is a girl who is
finally taking control of her life and
speaking up for herself: "She's fig-
ured out all her doubts/ Were
someone else's point of view/
Waking up this time to smash the
silence with a brick of self control."
Not that it's easy from there: "I
found out what it takes to be a man/
Mom and Dad will never under-
stand/ What's happening to me?"
Billie Joe sings on "Coming
Clean."

The music is basically an
extremely tight three-piece of gui-
tar, bass and drums. The simplicity
of the chord progressions isn'
annoying as often as it could be,
except perhaps when you can't tell
when "Coming Clean" ends and

"Emenius Sleeping" begins.
It's departures from the usual

style that are noteworthy —the lazy
bass-toms groove of "Longview,"
as well as the rhythm-guitar,
power-chord crunch of "When I
Come Around," All of the melodies
are catchy, looped around the
music so the moods match. In
"Sassafras Roots" the male figure
is following a girl around wasting
her time, and the melody sticks in
your head just as he sticks to her.

Green Day's been there, won't go
back, glad I'm out, hut hey-I'l-tell-
you-some-stories attitude is comi-
cal yet decently engrossing. Their
music is straight-ahead rock with a
few small twists. Don't let the
album title fool you, ".Dookie" isn'

crap at all.
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Will be at the PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

Arts &. Crafts
~ Blown Glass
~ Jewelry
o Toys 8 much
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JEFF CURTIS
University of Idaho frs sftmen Allison Smith and Jesse
Thomas find time for a romantic interlude between classes
Thursday on the hill next to line street.
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PARIS VISION CENTER

!

I cF:-'AIROFSOFTCONTACTLENSES.,- c
"'

~ tt. ith each soft contact lens
package purchased.

tlimnaaons mas apple) Expires 10131/94

Look to us for:
~ Complete examination and glaucoma testing
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Across nine bridges, through nine tunnels
~

Dave Lewis
Outdoors Editor

A very
—The Milwaukee

Road is gone but the
Route of the Hiawatha

may live on. The old Milwaukee
railroad grade provides an extraor-
dinary mountain biking opportuni-
ty for those not averse to big dark
graveled tunnels and high trestles.

The Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul and Pacific railroads stopped
operating in 1980.Graydon
Brown, owner of The Avery
Trading Post and long time
employee for the Milwaukee Road
says, "I was conductor on the last
east bound train to leave Avery, it
was March i7,1980."

In the mid eighties they pulled
up the rails. Now that the trains
«re silent, the best way to see the
beautiful scenery and study the
interesting historical sights along
the abandoned grade is to ride a
bike on it,

To reach Avery from Moscow,
drive north to St. Maries, then up
the St. Joe River. After crossing
the river at Marble Creek the
highway follows the old
Milwaukee railroad right-of-way.
To experience the best bike ride in
Idaho keep following the aban-
doned railroad grade through
Avery and all the way to the St.
Paul Pass Tunnel. You won't be
sorry.

~ The United States Forest
Service owns the Milwaukee rail-
road grade/bike path, officially
named, according to Jaime
Schmidt of the Avery Ranger
District, the Route of the Hiawatha
because locomotives traveling the
rails were named for the
Longfellow poem.

The rangers say that they dis-
courage the public from using the
bike path, they certainly don't pro-
mote it in any way. There are too
many things that need to be correct-
ed. They are in the planning
process to make all improvements
needed so the proposed Route of
the Hiawatha will become a reality.

Since it is not illegal to ride a
bike on the path, the public uses it
at their own peril. It is illegal to use
any motorized vehicle on the bike
route, however. Signs clearly show
where motors are not allowed.

The bike path portion has nine
trestles and nine tunnels. The path
is not steep, only a steady 1.7per-
cent . It is the height of the bridges
and the length of the tunnels that
make this ride exciting.

According to Crowell and
Asleson in their book on the St. Joe

Tall trestles tingle fingers and offer

country "Up the Swift-Water,*'he
Milwaukee Road was built up the
St. Joe in 1907 and 1908.

The men who built the road bed
now used only for bike travel had
plenty to do in two years. It is only
twenty-two miles between Avery
and the St. Paul Pass Tunnel, but
there are 16 tunnels and 21 bridges
on the grade. The cost of $75,000
'per mile was a record high for rail-
road construction at the time.

The main road between Avery
and Wallace follows the railroad
for about nine miles, taking travel-
ers through six tunnels and over
two high trestles. Careful driving is
a must because both the bridges and
the tunnels are narrow and most
have curves. Two cars can pass, but
hope you don't meet a truck.

The road leaves the railroad near
the mouth of Loop Creek. Keep
going straight on the railroad grade,
when you see the gate you have
found the Route of the Hiawatha.

The first miles on the bikes-only
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Pam Lewis
great a view of Loop Creek Canyon. The trains are gone bitt a proposed bike path recycies bridges

..portion give the rider a chance s'tanding at the edge.'One re'asori
" '" "Tunnel 27 is responsible for savitTg

enjoy mountain scenery and search . the USFS doesn't promote riding 167 people who took last ditch
the banks for huckleberries and these trestles is the lack of guard refuge there on Aug. 20 1910;This
black caps. The swampy areas west rails on the bridges. tunnel is only 365 feet long, not
of the road bed are good moose The timberland in view from the long enough to offer perfect fire
habitat except during hunting sea- old railroad has been logged very protection and "it is located on a 10
son. little. No clear-cuts can be seen degree turn and this is what

Tunnel 29 is the first bike-only . from the bike path; However, many undoubtedly saved the 167 people."
tunnel. A'flashlight is a good idea burned areas are noticeable.. Tunnel 22 and the St. Paul Pass
but not absolutely necessary Shortly after trains began to run tunnel also were used as shelter
because only Tunnel 25 is too dark up this canyon, while men were during the Great Fire. Even though
to walk through without a light and still putting in culverts and doing great care was taken during normal
there is a trail around it anyway. finish work, the Great Fire of 1910 times to make sure only one train

Gravel inside the tunnels is deep- swept through burning a large part traveled the rails at a time, during
er in the middle than towards the.: of Northern Idaho, especially the the fire three different locomotives
ends of all tunnels so be ready to upper St. Joe country. Most of the were working to save trapped peo-
execute some fancy maneuvers if timber near the railroad was pie. What luck, with the lines of
riding through. burned. communication down, that each

The first bikes-only trestle on the Hundreds of people living in the chose a different tunnel to speed
grade is the 246 foot high Clear many towns along the track were into.
Creek Trestle which is not a healthy trapped. These people were saved The only fatality in that part of
distance to fall. Looking up Clear from certain death by three brave 'he fire occurred near Adair. With
Creek from that height affords the engineers with the help of three of bridges on fire and flames licking
biker a view worth the price of the the tunnels along the track. at the engine and flatcars, one pan-
trip. The next point of interest is The third tunnel on the bike path icky passenger dove off the flatcar
the Kelly Creek trestle. At 208 feet is one of these refuge tunnels.
this bridge still gives a thrill when According to Crowell and Asleson, ~ $EE gglgGE P+Gf
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ventures can en up oa s 0 un
Kel Mason
Copy Editor

B ackpacking can be a lot of
fun. At least that's what I

keep telling myself —espe-
cially when I'm sweating my buns
off climbing a mountain trail that
consists of ankle-twisting switch-
backs while carrying an ungainly
and extremely heavy frame pack
and wondering what's not in it that
should be. It's also what I tell
myself when I wake up in the
morning with an overwhelming
desire to take a shower, or at least
wash my face, but can only splash
off slightly in a stream or lake that
should, by all rights, have ice floes
in it because it's so cold.

But if you are interested in seeing
some beautiful land, backpacking is
the way to go. The many good

points, such as the lack of people,
traffic, R.V.'s and the like out-
weigh all the bad points such as
forgetting clean undies or getting
lost, both of which my husband and

I routinely do (but don't tell anyone
about the undies).

The scenery is terri fic~ertainly
not something you'd see anywhere

you could simply drive to. All great
things require some work, after all.

However, don't go running off to
the Mallard-Larkins pioneer area
just yet. Above all else, when pack-
ing in, it's very important to be
well-prepared, as I should know.

On our first hiking trip alone
together (that means without any
experienced hikers to remember all

the important things) my husband
and-I took off into the Mallard-
Larkins, which is a designated pio-
neer area in both the Clearwater

and St. Joe National Forests.
One cannot drive into a pioneer

area. You can walk, of course, or
you can take horses, mules, don-

keys or even llamas if you desire.
At any rate, there we went —no

map, no compass —and we didn'
even know which trail number we
were supposed to be on or how far
we had to go.

The map was in the car. But the
weather was nice, and we were
lucky enough to find a suitable
camping site six miles later at Heart
Lake.

We really only intended to go
three miles. These things happen
when hiking.

So we set up the tent and made
camp in the dark, since night had
fallen. It wasn't until the next day
that we discovered we hadn'

brought enough food along. We

weren't going to starve, but we
weren't going be exactly full,
either.

No problem, right? We'e
camped on a lake, we have fishing
poles, we'l just catch some fish.
We failed to take into account our
altitude, however. Lakes that high
just don't have too many fish.

So after a long day of which my
husband spent the entirety trying to
catch a fish, he succeeded in hook-
ing the only trout that swam in the
depths of Heart Lake.

(I have since conjectured that
this fish may have been one of
those types that learned to walk on
land and perhaps hiked up to Heart
Lake from nearby Northbound
Lake for a bit of privacy.
Northbound is a few hundred feet
lower.)

This poor fish was barely long

enough to keep, but by God, we
were going to eat it anyway. So we
built a nice big fire with some
wood left by previous campers and
set a grill, also left by some other
campers, atop the burning embers.

Our prize fish sizzled enticingly
for only a matter of moments
before it slipped through the grill,
due to its enormous size, I am sure,
and landed in the waiting flames to
never be seen in those parts again.

One can see how important it is
to be well prepared when hiking in.
After all, its not like you can just
run home and grab what you forgot.
This is just one example.

I never did get to the mountain
goats, the chipmunks that ate the
dog's food or when the dog fell into
the lake (she doesn't swim). But
the solitude and scenery is worth
every misadventure.
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With dove and forest grouse
already in mid-season, the bird
hunting is really about to get
exciting. This week marks the

opening dates for both species of
quail as well as gray and chukar
partridge and looks to be much
improved over last year'.

With the relatively wet spring
and summer of 1993, last year'
hunting season was not a good
one for most upland game
hunters, Quail were hard to
come by and chukars even more
so.

Early season counts by Idaho
Fish and Game this year show
marked improvements from last
year, however..

Idaho Fish and Game did heli-
copter surveys on the Salmon
River for chukar populations in
August of this year and found
that although the long-term aver-

age was still down by 34%, the
number of birds was up by 27%
over last year.

They also found that the num-
ber of birds per covey was only
off 5% from the 1991-1993sea-
sons.

What all of these nuubers
mean to the sportsman is that
they should be in the field when
quail and chukar season opens
Up.

Jay Crenshaw from the
Clearwater Regional Fish and
Game office says, "We expect
hunters to see a lot more upland
game this year, Our brood

counts have shown an increase
in the overall number of birds
this year."

Chukar and gray partridge
opens up tomorrow and runs
through Deci 31 in both areas 1
and 2. The daily bag limit is 8
chukar and 8 gray partridge, and
the possession limit after the first
day is 16 chukar and 16 gray par-
tridge

The. season on both Bobwhite
and California quail opens up
tomorrow and runs through Dec,
31. The daily bag limit is 10
birds in the aggregate, with a
possession limit of 20 in the
aggregate after opening day.

Sage grouse season will also
open up tomorrow in the south-
central and south-eastern parts of
the state and run through October
16. Anyone getting a chance to
visit these parts of the state
should take advantage of the
hunting that it offers as well.

Anyone planning to hUnt any
species of bird other than dove
will need to be sure and purchase
their upland game stamp.

With pheasant season just
'roundthe corner and all of tlie

other great bird hunting opportu-
nities already available, sports-
men should start heading out to
the fields.

Bird season in full swing
Outdoor program
activities

A slide show about the
Castleguard Cave will be presented
in the Russet Room of the Student
Union Monday night. The slides
will be narrated by geologist and
noted cave explorer, Dr. Thomas E.
Miller. Castleguard Cave is located
under the Columbia Ice Field near
Banff.

The show will start after a short
meeting of the Local Grotto of the
National Speliological Association.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
All interested persons are warmly
invited lo attend.

Also of interest from the Outdoor
Program are sign-ups for
Introduction to Rockclimbing,
which will be 7 p.m. Sept. 20. Sign-
ups are being accepted for the Sept.
21 edition of Introduction to
Kayaking. The class starts at 7 p.m.
Both classes are $10.

A two day Instructional Kayaking
Trip in white water is scheduled for
Oct. 1-2, Cost for the trip is $35.
Participants must attend at least one
pool session before the trip.

BRIDGE
~FROM PAGE 14

to achieve instant death on the
rocks below the tracks. His grave
can still be seen beside the route.

Tunnel 23 and the St. Paul Pass
Tunnel, also called the Taft
Tunnel, are closed. There are plans
to open both tunnels, however.

Tunnel 23 needs its liner repaired
and may be opened when and if
repairs are made. There is a trail
around this tunnel for use until
then.

The 1.8mile long Taft Tunnel
could be the crown jewel of the
Route of the Hiawatha. If the engi-
neering studies can be finished and
the money found to do the work, it
will be possible to ride all the way
from Avery to St. Regis, Montana.
Jaime Schmidt hopes even wheel-
chairs will be able to travel through
the big tunnel someday.

Even without the Taft Tunnel
open, the Route of the Hiawatha is
a great place to spend a day. Using
common sense will assure that
future riders will have the same
chance to enjoy this genuine scenic
route.
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.
3-on-3-basket-'aii-touii'ey..'':,.::: ..

A 3-'on-,3,ba'skethali,tourna- -'--

ment benefitting'the Idaho

women's basketball:tea'm.wIII

be tomorrow, Sept,::17.in,
Memorial Gym from'

a.m.'ntil

10 p.m.

The tournament is sponsored

by Mingle's, Pizza Pipeline and

ZFUN.

It is open to both inale and .. '.

female players and includes

four age groups.
'-'-','"-'he,

cost is $40 for,a four:;.'.-
player team.

For more information, call

885-0200 or 885;,0249;—;;.:.;"',;,;„-",
'-%*.-

. ~ Diia'thloi'i".'~ .,

'ammei',aiid

cycle diiathlon-
On September,18, the Ul; ';-:

Campus Recreation ',"-.', .--;-- '-''-

Department'wlII,:host:.'the',-,,;','-';;:"::.„", '::.'.

-Hammer an'd Cycle.Duatlialon.

The duathalon is a two-sport

event, consisting of a 5 hn.
run, 25 km. bike.and inother 5

km. run.

For more information, call

the Campus Recreation

Department at (208) 885-6381.

NCAA Division
i-AA Poll
1. Marshall,2-0

2.:McNeese State, 2-0

3. Montana,2-0

4. Youngstown State, 1-0-1

S. Troy State, 2-0

6. IDAHO, 1-0

7. Boston, 1-0

8. William'8t Mary, 2-0

9. Northern iowa, 1-1
10.Southern University, 2-0

11.Western Kentucky, 2-0

12. Central Florida, 1-1
13.Montana State, 2-0

14. Eastern Kentucky, 1-1
15.Alcorn State, 1-1
16.:Stephen F,-Austin,'.0-.1-1'::.

17,.Western Carolina,:I-:1:

18.Tennessee; Tech,;1-'1",
.19.James Madison, 2-0,-

'0.

Pennsylvania,-0-0.,

21.Georgia So'uthern, 0-2

22. Grambling State, 2-0

23. Middle Tennessee St., 1-1

24. Delaware, 0-1

25. Howard, 1-1
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RLlnnln Rebels ready for showdown
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Sixth-rankecf
Vandals confront
animproved
UNLV team

Andrew Longeteig
Sports Editor

he last time the University
of Nevada-Las Vegas foot-
ball team played the

University of Idaho, the
Runnin'ebels

ran away with a 53-14 win.
Revenge?

Probably not —unless someone
like running back Joel Thomas has
an acute memory. He was just
three years old at the time.

The Vandals (1-.0) travel to Las
Vegas tomorrow to face UNLV(1-
1) of the Big West Conference at 7
p.m. PST at Sam Boyd stadium.

This will not be the Las Vegas
getaway of slot machines, cactuses
and naked people.

Idaho seeks their third consecu-
tive victory over a Division I-A
school. They defeated Utah 28-17
last year, and Colorado State 37-
34 in 1992.

"Anytime you play up a divi-
sion, it's a great challenge for your
kids to go in there and show what
they can do, and that they can play
with these guys," said Idaho head
coach John L. Smith.

The Vandals had an off week
after their 43-10 thrashing of
Southern Utah. Idaho, ranked 6th
in the NCAA I-AA poll, is looking

for their seventh straight win fol-
lowing an off week.

"The thing about a bye week,
you hate to lose what momentum
you'e got going," Smith said. "I
think the kids have been thinking
in their minds that this has been
the longest fall camp in their life."

Vandal linebacker Jason Shelt
agreed. "If anything, it just made
us better. We ran a lot —we'e in
better shape. We just got to go
down there and get the job done."

Shelt, who led Idaho with 148
tackles last season, anchors a
defense that surrendered 128 total
yards to Southern Utah two weeks
ago. That performance put the
Vandals at number two in
Division I-AA in total defense.

"I think our front seven (line-
backers and defensive linemen)

are really strong and our sec-
ondary is coming along," Shelt
said. "Everybody (on the team)
likes defense, so it makes it even
better."

Smith said this will be the first
real test for the Idaho secondary,
which was inconsistent last year.
New secondary coach Artie
Holmes and new faces Arnold
Gunn, Derek Dedeaux and Jason

''eilprovide a fresh look.
UNLV's passing game features

quarterback Jared Brown who
completed 23-49 passes for 309
yards in a backup role in last
week's loss to Central Michigan.
He replaced Jason Davis who sus-
tained an ankle injury.

The speed of senior wide

~ SEE UNL V PAGE 17

'Dynamic trio'eads team to 8-1 mark
Dan Eckles
stair writer

ORTH RIDGE,
Calif.—The Idaho

Vandals relied on
their "Lethal Weapon 3"once
again Wednesday night on
their swing through Southern

California, downing the Cal-
State Northridge Matadors 9-
15, 15-8, 15-10, 13-15, 15-12
in NCAA volleyball action.

Brittany Van Haverbeke,

Mindy Rice, and Tzvetelina
Yanchulova spearheaded the
Vandals'ffort in the five set
marathon match.

The dynamic trio combined
to pound 67 of Idaho*s 83 kills
The threesome have helped
Idaho jump to its 8-1 start as
all three were named to the
Safeco/Branegan's Classic all-
tournament team two weeks
ago.

Additionally, Yanchulova
and Van Haverbeke received
all-tournament honors at the

lnntowner invitational in

Madison, Wise., last week-
end.

Rice provided a game
high 27 kills and hit .281 on
the night while Yanchulova
and Van Haverbeke kified 25
and 15 balls respectively, hit-

ting,294 and .273.
Idaho setter Lynne Hyland

started the Vandals offense all

night, dishing out 73 assists in

the match.
The Vandals did not commit

a hitting error in the rally-

scored fifth game en-route to
victory.

The Big Sky favorites out-
hit the Matadors by a slim .270
to .265 margin and were out-
blocked 15-12, but racked up
10 aces to help offset the Cal-
State height advantage.

The win gives Vandals
coach Tom Hilbert 98 career
wins, positioning the sixth-

year coach to hit the century
mark this weekend when the
Vandal spikers play in the Cal-
Poly San Luis Obispo
Tournament.

-4.

Joa Harrison
University of Idaho volleyball team got off to the best start in vandal
volleyball history.

tP~k.> „,.
Bart Stageberg

Backup freshman quarterback Brian Brennan Iright} fires a pass ln Wednesday's practice. The Vandals II-0) play the Big West's
University of Nevada-Las Vegas (I-I] tomorrow in Las Vegas. Idaho seeks their third consecutive win over a Division IA team.
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UNLV
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receivers Henry Bailey and Randy
Gatewood worry Smith.

"Athletically, they'e probably
the best football team that we'e
going to play," Smith said.

UNLV runs a speed option
offense, which can be difficult to
defend if executed well.

Shelt said, "It*s pretty similar to
what our offense runs. We just got
to come in and do how we'e been
told to do it —play aggressive."

Similar to Idaho, UNLV often
employs a one-back offense with
three wideouts.

The Runnin'ebels'efense is
another story;

In last week's 35-23 loss to
Central Michigan, UNLV allowed
551 yards on the ground —a school
record for CMU.

Smith noted that CMU is "300
pounds" across the offensive line
which explains their dominance.

Idaho lacks 300-pound goliaths,
but that doesn't mean they won'
run the football.

"We believe we can run the foot-
ball and we believe we can run the
football on anybody," Smith said.
"We'e going to come out and try
to establish the run, which we
always try to do."

With the sophomore Thomas, and

senior. running back Sherriden
May, they are more than able.

May scored his 50th career
touchdown in Idaho's first game
and only needs 10 more to break
the I-AA record held by Charvez
Foger. May is currently tied with
Jerry Rice, among others, who
played for Division. I-AA
Mississippi Valley State and now
plays for the San Francisco 49ers.

Not only will the Vandal sec-
ondary be tested for the first time,
but also quarterback Eric Hisaw,
who completed 11-24 passes for
147 yards.

"I thought he did a good job men-
tally throughout the entire game,"
Smith said.

Smith added that the key for
Hisaw is to be certain he makes the
right defensive read, and he throws
to the right receiver.

On offense, the Vandals have
been experimenting with the shot-
gun formation, where the quarter-
back stands several yards behind
the line to receive the snap. This
creates more time for the quarter-
back to get set up in the pocket.

The Runnin'ebels are a much
improved team from last year's 3-8
season. New head coach Jeff
Horton, who coached the Nevada

Wolfpack to a 7-4 mark in 1993,
will try to resurrect a football pro-
gram which has taken a back seat
in a stretch limo to the basketball
program for over a decade.

"They'e rejuvinated," Smith
said. "They'e very sound in every-
thing they do."

A possible hindrance for the
Vandals may not be the actual
UNLV team, but the arid desert
weather. Las Vegas temperatures,
even in the evening, have been
hovering around the century mark—a drastic change from the freez-
ing fall temperatures in Moscow.

Shelt, however, has his own opin-
ion. "It's not a big deal to anybody.
It will be hot, but once you get out
there, you don't notice it at all."

Injury-wise, the Vandals are
healthy with the exception of
defensive lineman Jake Greenslit
who has an injured ankle.

Tight end Andy Gilroy had a lung
partially collapse but should be
ready to play, according to Smith.
Free safety Miregi Huma and line-
backer Tommy Knecht have also
suffered minor injuries but will also
be ready for Saturday.

"We'e going to find out just how

good we are this week," Smith
said.

Bwvling team
needs players

The Ul,bowling team is looking
for new members. All skill levels
are welcome to attend team prac-
tices on Saturday at 10 a.m. or
Tuesday at 6:30p.m.

WSU annual golf
tourney Oct. 1

Entries are being accepted for
the annual Washington State
University Veterans Memorial
Golf Tournament on Saturday,
OcL l.

The 18-hole golf scramble
begins at 8:30 a.m. at the WSU
Golf Course. Teams will be made

up of four and five players, with
individual entrants assigned to
teams before play begins.

The cost is $20 per person. The
tournament benefits the Veterans
Scholarship Fund and improve-
ments to the Veterans Memorial.

i

i/i
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Entry forms are available at the
WSU Golf Course, Pullman
Chamber of Commerce, the
Compton Union Building and the
Office of Veteran Affairs in the
French Administration Building,

Ul rugby club in

search of players
The University of Idaho Rugby

Club is looking for both experi-
enced and novice players.

The team practices every
Tuesday and Thursday at Guy
Wicks Field.

For more information, call Mark
Dobri1ovic at 885-6082.

of the Mountains

i * ~

~ I

Bart Stageberg

An idaho recveiver snags the ball as he runs stride for stride with a defensive back. New secondary

coach Artie Holmes, left, observes. Last season, the Vandal secondary was a roller coaster ride but

appears to be much stronger this year. They face their first real test tomorrow against UNLV.
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ROYAL SHOP
Chinese Food

(205) 552-1725
I alouse Empire Mall

LUNCH ANP PINNEi7

COMKI ME'ALS

ONLY $3—"-$3—"

Lo Mein
- Egg Roll

Chow Mein Fried Rice

Fried Prawns Egg Foo Young ~

Almond Chicken Hot Spicy Chicken

~ Sweet & Sour Spareribs Sweet & Sour Chicken

Sweet & Sour Pork

'PEICIOUS I=OOP I=Oi" A

'KICE'OU1.LE'N7OY
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WP/WKNK//EW/'VR

KS KS RCM~S R%BIKK SALE
THE HC7WLIN'AWG'S BACK!

IWC SmZSSS; ~Igee
GREAT LOOKS, SHIMANO 18SPEED SHIRlNG 8( MORE.

1994 EXPLORE: NOW! $876
FULLY INDEXED SHIMANC) SHIFTING
W/ GEAR DISPLAY, ALLGY RIMS, ETC..

ALL ACCESSORIES ON SI,LE
SEPT. 17 & 18 9a.m.to 7 p.m.both days

Latah Grain Growers Bldg,onsixthst,inMoscow(acrossfromGambino's)

FREE INFC) 1 .BOD.Zc5B .VPTB
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Men's track
meet Sept. 2X

A men's track and field meeting
will be on Wednesday, September
21 in the Kibbie Dome (¹219A) at
7:00 p.m. for both new and old
members of the team.

Potential and returning athletes
should see coach Mike Keller in
the Kibbie Dome (¹227), or call
885-0210 before attending the

'eeting.

Fall track and field practice offi-
cially begins October 10, 1994.
Physical examinations are

. required of all athletes on
September 22 at the Kibbie Dome
training room. See Barrie Steele,

Ul trainer, before September 22 in

order to complete the required
paperwork.

Tennis tourney
starts Sept. 24

The "End of Summer" tennis
challenge 'will be Sept. 24-25. The
tournament will be at the
Washington State University
Tennis Center and is sponsored by
Reebok and the Moscow-Pullman
Daily News.

The tournament welcomes men
and women of all skill levels.
Along with singles and doubles
there is an open bracket, an over-
40 bracket, mixed doubles and

Iumor level competition.
Entry fee for singles play is

$10.00and for doubles, $15.00.
The entry deadline is Sept..20,

For more information, call Cari
Groce, WSU women's tennis
coach, at 335-0308 or 335-0267.
You can mail your entry to: Cari
Groce, Bohler 201, Washnigton
State University, Pullman, WA
991664-1610.

Ex-Vandals
European bound

Former Yandal basketball players
Orlando Lightfoot and Deon
Watson will play in Europe this
summer. Lightfoot was drafted into
the CB.A, but will opt for Europe.

4

- Jeff Curtis
Tomorrow, the men's and women's cross country teams
host the University of Idaho invitational which begins at
9:30a.am.

r ~

Jeff Curtis
UrtiverSity of Idaho women take some time out to get rid of aggressive urges by participat-
Ing in the intramural flag football program.

specials-

the garden
lounge

with special guest

Saturday, October 1st, 7:30p.m.
Beasley Performing Arts Center

Pullman, Washington
Tickets available at all G &8 Select-A-Seat outlets, or charge-by-phone at

1-800-325-SEAT. Tickets also available at Beasley Coliseum and the Depot

in downtown Pullman. Ticket prices subject to agency seivice charge.

PRODUCED BY NCA/DOUBI.E TEE/PCI

I

r.W

~ Blue Monday: $2 drinks from our drink list
~ Tuesday: $1 wells & drafts all day
~ Wednesday: any beverage 1/2 price 8-10 p.m.
~ Thursday: Happy Hour prices till 10 p.m.

in the, moscow hotel - downtown moscow
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The t1 Selection is Pizza Perfection
OPEN 11AAI DAILY ~ TAX INCLUDED ON-ALL PRICES 0

se

,,THE ONLY

428 W. 3RD

.FREE I I tl
WHEN YOU SUY ONE 12 e 16 e 26 e OR 28 AT

REGULAR PRICE, CET THE 2ND ONE FREE +2 FREE COKES
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BOOK SIGNING
Wednesday, September 21, 1994

IVAN DOIG

~rr ~ //

CREDIT MADAMS
HALI BUT SOLOMON
ERUDITE NOISOME
S IS SOPHIST SEA
STIR REEVE WAND

AVES EWE WONTS
NEWELS LA I RDS

I MA RLS
RAP I DS D I TTOS

DOVES POI SEPT
AMES COMAS DEED
PAR PARADOX RI 0
PIANIST ELEGANT
ENGINES MANATEE
REELED ROPERS

"The American &est as Heart
Earth"

Presentation ai 1:30PM in ihe
Student Union Borah Theatre.

Book Signing To Follow
Inside ihe Bookstore
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T H E A R G O N A U T

Male roommate wanted. Non-

smoker, non-drinker. For more
information call Cory, 882-4096

I I
Yard Sale, 9/17-Saturday, 838
Lynn, 9:00am. Children'/adults
clothes, toys, recliner, more. Rain-
Cancels.

Attention Art Studentsl Mural

painter wanted for large commer-

cial project. Great reference for
resume. Contact Eastside Market

Place, 882-1533.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
EARN $2000+ MONTHLY

PARTrI ME/FULLTIME
WORLD TRAVEL

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED
CALL 602 453-4651

AUTOS
VW BUG "Black Beauty" A Fast
One! New tires, battery. $ 1,500
Call after Spm, 208/245-5037.

~CO 8
MACINTOSH Computer.
Complete system including print-

er only $500. Call Chris at 800-
289-5685.

386SX25 HP Vectra Computer,
fully loaded, 2 years-old, many

applications. Asking $1,000, great
system. Call 885-6251, ask for
Jason Wolfe.

Tandy 1000ex computer. Color
monitor, programs, joystick, man-

uals, dot matrix printer. All for
$350. 883-9545,

MOTORC YCLES
1993 candywine red Kawasaki
ZX-7 (750) Ninja, 1300mi., many

extras, $5,800/OBO: 1982 red

Yamaha Maxim 750,
$ 1,000/OBO. Call Neal, 882-
7165, leave message.

SPORTS E UIP.
Women's Nordica N955 ski
boots, 9-9 1/2, $90/OBO.
Dynastar ski poles, $ 10. K2
Nouveau Elite skis L170
w/Salomon bindings $80/OBO.
Diane, 883-4320.

~II

Do You Enjoy Being With

Children? Would you like to earn

a little spending money? The
Child Care Resource and Referral

Office need names of people
interested in doing occasional
evening or weekend babysitting.
If you'e interested please call Ul

Child Care Resource and Referral
before September 20 between

12:30and 4:30pm, 885-5927.

Moscow School District ¹281 is

accepting applications for
Substitute School Bus Drivers,
salary at $8.90 per hour; and

Substitute School Bus Aides,
salary at $7.14 per hour. Flexible
hours for morning and afternoon
routes. Drivers must have Class B
CDL with Passenger and Air
Brake endorsements. On-site

training and testing provided.
AA/EOE

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT-Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic con-
versational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages
required. For info. call: (206)632-
1146 ext.J59051

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for
winter quarter. Up to $2,000+ in

salary & benefits. Ski/Snowboard

instructors, lift operators, wait
staff, chalet staff, + other posi-
tions. Over 15,000 openings. For
more information call: (206)634-
0469 ext.V59051.

ii ~II
«

BRUSED BOOKS - Literature,

Sci-Fi, Cookbooks; 0 & D, plus

much more. m BUY m SELL m

TRADE m North 105 Grand,

Pullman, WA 509/334-7898 M-

Sat., 11am-6pm

HEALTH ARE

emmQUIT
TOBACCO"'Chew

& Cigarettes)
1 hour group sessions

begin Sept. 20 2:30-3:30
Eight Sessions:

Sept. 20, 22, 27, 29
& Oct. 4, 6, 11, 18.

Student Health Services
Pre-registration 885-6693

--$20fee--
Join now & reserve a spot!

TRAVEL
Flights available daily through-

out the Northwest. Hourly com-

muter flights-Pullman, Spokane,
Seattle. "Great Savings" Call

Inter-State Aviation for details,

509/332-6596 (Best savings based

on groups of 3-5 people.)

e:!I ir'
)

Do you like to ski? Enjoy helping
others? North/South Ski Patrol
is recruiting candidates for '94-
'95 ski season. If interested con-
tact Dean at 208/882-0211, Bob at

208/875-0446, Dick at 509/332-
8863.

I II: I )

LOST in UI library on Sunday,
9/11. Long gold chain with small

gold religious figure, very senti-

mental piece. REWARD! Please
call 882-8333 and leave message.

1r

E F IIt/IP V HT
Test Prep Classes! Worried

about taking the GRE or LSAT?
Test preparation review classes
offered in September will help

you succeed. Call UI Enrichment

Program at 208/885-6486.

Low Cost Relationship Therapy
Program offered through UI

Psychology Dept. Clinic. Cost

$50/couple for 5 week program—
$25 refundable if program com-

pleted. Call 208/885-6324 for
details.

Thanks for Wilderness
Awareness Week!!!

SCRIP @SAVE i
I I
l I

Clip this coupon

I
and bring it to

I
the 3rd floor
of the,SUB

I along with your I

Student ID
I and get one I
I classified I

', FREE',
September 30

I I

I I

ARGONAUT
I CLASSIFIEDS I
I I

t 885-7825 I

Mon-~
I 8:30am - 4:30 pm

I
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PALOUSLr TRAVL'L

Best available fares in town!
Specializing in s(udcnt travel.

«Great iatcmational lares
'Group travel for winter tk spring brcak

Call 882-5658 or 800-831-3327

BOOK BALRY

collegiate crossword

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn

up to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise

Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Seasonal & Full-
Time employment available. No

exp. necessary. For info, call 1-
206-634-0468 ext.C59051

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000-
$6,000+ per month. Room and

board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Ca I!(206)545-4155 exlA59051

It's very easy! Lose weight while

you sleep! Income opportunities
available. Call 800-557-7781 then

334-8327.

Hasher help needed at the Pi Beta
Phi House. Call 882-0263.

EARN $500 or more weekly
stuffing envelopes at home. Send

long SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, Dept. A5, P.O. Box
1779, Denham Springs, LA
70727.

II
Need music for your event?

Call The D.J.
College Dances, Weddings,

Cruises.
882-8741 or

I-800423-3545

LOST: 9/14/94 between

Administration Building and SUB
Satellite; gold filigree necklace.
REWARD! Please call 883-3819
after Spm.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS M!N-
!STRY-meets Wednesday nights

6pm at the Campus Christian

Center, 822 Elm Street. For more
information call 882-2536.

SELF IMPR VENENT
Leam Self-defense! Northwest

Dojos offers traditional self-
defense for all ages. Safe. Fun.
Effective. Improve health and

self-esteem. Call Ul Enrichment

Program at 208/885-6486.

55

59

56

ACROSS

I Ledger column
7 Feminine titles

13 Food fish
15 —'s Temple
16 Uery learned
17 Offensive, as an

odor
18 Family member, for

short
19 Fallacious reasoner
21 Salton, for one
22 Jail

(slang)'4

Actor Christopher
25 Magician's staff
26 Streets (abbr.)
28 Female sheep
29 Customs
30 Staircase posts
32 Landed proprietors

(Scot.),
34 "—Ding Dong

Daddy..."
35 Literary mono'gram
36 Gr'and —, Mich.
39 Re pea t ma rk s
42 Symbols of peace
43 Hawaiian staple

45 Calendar abbrevi-
ation

46 Iowa college town
47 Unconscious states
49 Legal document
51 Gol f term
52 Seemingly contrary

statemdnt
54 —Rlta
55 grubeck, for one
57 Richly

refined'9

Locomotives
60 Sea cow
61 Walked unsteadily
62 Ranch workers

11 Instants
12 Golfers Sam and J C

14 Wigwams
15 Whine

, 20 Cut
23 Dries again
25 Type of yarn
27 Certain trucks
29 Chamberlain, et al.
31 «When I was a

«

33 Greek nickname
36 Lettuce variety
37 Mean
38 Newspaper section
39 Crown
40 Run
41 Composer Max—
42 —Dan
44 Pathological suffix
47 Inspected before

robbing
48 type of energy
50 Shows excessive

fondness
52 Ponderosa—
53 Prefix: foreign
56 Nothing
58 Hiatus

DOWN .

I Dobby Fischer s game
2 Rutgers'iver
3 Slippery
4 Performed
5 Wading bird
6 Instructor
7 Certain lodge

member.
8 Dismounted
9 John —Passos

10 —Andy

Edward Julius Collegiate CW83-15


